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Mortality in fishermen: an unusual age distribution

C I Neutel

Abstract
Age specific standardised mortality ratios
(ASMRs) were compared for commercial
fishermen under 55 years old and those who
were aged 55 and older in the Canadian Atlan-
tic coastal provinces of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island. The
subjects were a cohort of 31 415 fishermen
licensed by the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans during 1975-83. Mortality was obtained
by a computerised linking of the registry of
licensed commercial fisheries and the Can-
adian Mortality Data Base. Fishermen under
55 had ASMRs between 1P4 and 1-7 for death
from all causes and around 1.0 for death from
non-accidental causes. The older fishermen
had ASMRs as low as 0-6 for all causes and non-
accidental causes. The same pattern was shown
for death from specific causes such as
ischaemic heart disease, accidents, and cancer,
as well as for different years of entry into the
cohort. This pattern differed widely from that
ofmost other occupations. Dividing the cohort
into owners and crew members showed that
the high mortality ratios at younger ages exis-
ted in crew members only. It was concluded
that the high death rates for fishermen under
55 had a socioeconomic component.

Relatively little is known about the morbidity and
mortality of commercial fishermen, particularly
Canadians. Previous investigators found increases in
cancer of the stomach and nose,' lip,2 and lung.'9
High accident rates have been reported for fishermen
in Canada7 and elsewhere"'0 suggesting that fishing is
a hazardous occupation.
A cohort of commercial fishermen registered in

three provinces of the Canadian east coast (Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island)
was shown to have an unusually high mortality in
fishermen under 55 years of age.7 The objective ofthe
present paper was to evaluate this finding and, if
possible, to establish an explanation.

Methods
The Department of Fisheries and Oceans made
available the fishermen registry for the three provin-
ces and included all persons who applied for a
commercial fishing licence between 1975 and 1983.
Canadian law requires each person engaged in
"limited entry" fishing (fishing for which maximum
quantities a season have been set-for example,
lobster, groundfish, mackerel, and herring) to obtain
an annual commercial licence. Around 3% of the
population who registered for a fishing licence were
women but as the population size was insufficient for
separate analysis they were not included in the study.

Since 1975 (except for 1976) the registry data have
been in machine readable form and thus it was
possible to link these data to the Canada Mortality
Data Base. The linkage process produced a total of
1289 male deaths. The 31 415 fishermen
accumulated 183 378 person-years during 1975-83.
Once a fisherman was registered as a commercial
fisherman he stayed in the study until 1983 or death;
whichever occurred first.
The analysis consisted of calculating standardised

mortality ratios (SMRs) and age specific standar-
dised mortality ratios (ASMRs) for subgroups of the
population. The expected number of deaths for each
subgroup was calculated by using the Canadian death
rates or the death rates for the Canadian Maritime
provinces, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince
Edward Island. The variance for the rates was
calculated by using the formula O/E' where 0 is the
observed numbers of deaths and E the expected
number."

Results
Figure 1 shows the age distribution of the fishermen
in this cohort. Most fishermen were between 20 and
50. The large number of fishermen at the older age
ranges is unusual for an occupational population.
Over 2000 men above the age of 70 and even some in
their 80s and 90s were licensed to fish.
The table (p 531) presents the ASMRs for death

from all causes, as well as for selected specific causes
of death classified according to the International
Classification of Diseases.'2 The all cause SMR was
0-80 using the Canadian national death rates and 0-78
using the death rates for the Maritime provinces.
Water transport accidents and drowning (E830-8,
E9 10) are the only category showing a substantial
difference with SMRs of 8-41 or 5-31. For the
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Mortality in fishermen: an unusual age distribution

remainder of this article expected numbers are
calculated using the maritime death rates.

Figure 2 shows the ASMRs for death from all
causes by ten year age groups. Fishermen under 45
showed high mortality ratios, with a rapid fall for
older ages. The confidence limits suggest that the
trend in the curve is not erratic but that the high part
differs significantly from the low part.

Figure 3 compares the ASMRs for mortality from
all causes with the mortality due to all causes less
accidents. Although the initial peak was greatly
reduced the pattern stayed the same-an initial high
followed by a rapid fall resulting in a plateau at a
lower than expected level. Since only four non-
accidental deaths occurred in the 15-24 age group
this group was combined with the next older group.
The broken line, labelled "other occupations" shows
a curve that is more typical ofoccupational cohorts.'3

Figure 4 shows that patterns for mortality due to
heart disease, respiratory diseases, and cancer were
similar to those for mortality from all causes in the
cohort of fishermen.

Figure 5 compares those fishermen who registered
in 1975 with those who did not enter the study until
1978 or later. The year 1975 was the first year for
which the licence data were available for the study
but many of the fishermen who registered then had
been fishing for many years. Those that first entered
the study in 1978 may have been new fishermen or
have fished before 1975. The two curves are similar.

Figure 6 presents the mortality experience ofthose
fishermen who were owners of a vessel v non-owners
(mostly crew). Unfortunately this information was
available for 1978-83 only. At the younger age
groups, mortality of owners was much lower than
that for crew. At the older age groups owners and
crews had similar mortality ratios; this was the case
for all causes of death and non-accidental causes.
Because of small numbers for owners the age groups
35-44 and 45-54 have been combined. Figure 7
shows the contributions of person-years by crew and
owners for different age groups.
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Figure 2 ASMR valuesfor all causes amongfishermen.
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Figure 3 ASMR valuesfor all causes and non-accidental
causes among licensedfishermen.
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Figure 4 ASMR valuesfor cancer, heart disease, and
accidental causes among licencedfishermen.
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Figure 1 Numbers of licensedfishermen in Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island (Scotia Fundy
region) 1975-83.
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Figure 7 Person-yearsfor licensedfishermen (owners or
crew) 1975-83.

Discussion
Over the years researchers have amassed a large

7-84'¢85 amount of data on occupations and have noted that
75-84 >-85 there are certain common features.""7 The most

prominent of these affecting mortality and morbidity
ensed in 1975 is the healthy worker effect; the phenomenon

whereby employed individuals tend to have lower
death rates than those who are unemployed.'5 This
was documented in a review of 50 occupational
studies, ofwhich 80% had an SMR of less than one.'4
Thus the SMR of 0-78 for fishermen (table) was
expected based on other studies. The low SMR for
occupational groups in general is not surprising as an

Crew employee needs a certain level of health to hold a job
Owners and he or she is likely to leave employment if health

deteriorates. The magnitude of the healthy worker
effect is influenced by the structure of the study,
which determines the relative influence of two main
types of selection forces.
Selection on entering the workforce-New entrants in
an occupational study may be restricted to new

,--r--- employees entering an industry after a chosen date,
or may include all those employed at that date. It is
obvious that the two methods would produce quite a
different study population, if only in age distribu-
tion. For the cohort of fishermen the earliest entrants
were those obtaining a commercial fishing licence in
1975, many of whom had been fishing for several
years; in that sense it was similar to including all
existing employees. Unfortunately registration was
not complete in the early stages and it is difficult to
know whether those registering were representative
of all commercial fishermen at the time. The Depart-

*84 i85 ment of Fisheries and Oceans claims that a few years
later the registration became and remained close to

I owners or 100%. As commercial fishing is known to be a
physically demanding occupation those registering
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may be expected on average to be stronger and
healthier than the general population.
Selection governing those who remain in the study-In
some occupational studies individuals are in the
study only as long as they are on the books of their
employer and are lost when they retire or change jobs
due to health state or for other reasons. In this study
all those who registered after 1974 remained in the
study whether or not they registered again and the
only reason for removal from the population was
death. This study is short term, however, compared
with many other occupational studies that cover
decades. In a relatively long term study a typical
ASMR curve approaches one at retirement age (see
fig 3). It was hypothesised that those fishermen who
registered in 1975, most of whom would have fished
formany years, would show a more typical curve than
those who did not register for the first time until 1978
or later. This expectation was not borne out (fig 5). A
possible reason for the lack of difference between the
two curves could be that some of those who apparen-
tly registered for the first time in 1978 had been long
term fishermen but had not registered in 1975 or
1977.
The choice of a reference population will influence

the healthy worker effect as well as the magnitude of
the SMR. For the purpose of this study it seemed
preferable to deal with a known, albeit relatively large
difference, such as that resulting from using a
national population, rather than with a comparison
group, which may show little or no healthy worker
effect-for example, another occupational group-
but may in fact hide an inherent difference. For this
reason mortality ofthe fishermen was compared with
mortality of the general population (inherent in the
calculation of ASMR) rather than that of another
occupational group.
The table compares SMRs based on both the

Canadian rates and rates for the Maritime provinces.
For non-accidental causes the results are similar but
slightly lower using rates for the Maritime provinces,
a difference of less than 005. For the special cases of

water transport accidents and drowning, the SMR
using Canadian rates was 8-41 and 5-31 using rates
for the Maritime provinces. The fishermen were a
sufficiently large portion of the population of the
Maritime provinces that their presence as part of the
denominator lowered the SMR for water transport
accidents somewhat (subtracting the population of
fishermen from the population of the Maritime
provinces in both numerator and denominator and
recalculating the rates produced an SMR of 6 08).
Regardless of referent population these water trans-
port accident statistics are underestimates as fisher-
men who drowned and whose bodies were not
recovered received no death certificates and would
not be included in this study. This problem is
discussed in detail elswhere'8 (and P Hasselback, C I
Neutel, Canadian conference on epidemiological
research, Ottawa, 1989).
Figures 2 and 3 illustrate a unique aspect of the

mortality of fishermen; whereas other occupations
show the lowest ASMR in younger age groups, the
fishermen start out with a high ratio, which drops
sharply between the ages of 45 and 55 and ends with
unusually low ratios for fishermen older than 55. At
this age mortalities for other occupations tend to
increase and approach that ofthe general population.
The low mortality ratios for the older fishermen are
not, however, surprising. These individuals are
known to be active workers as they registered at least
once and usually more than once during the eight
years of the study. As more individuals drop out of a
cohort (in this study before 1975 only) because of
poor health with increasing age, those that remain
become a smaller proportion of the population and
their health experience is relatively better. Thus this
may be considered an extreme form of healthy
worker effect in a population where no mandatory
retirement age exists.
The reason for the high mortality of the younger

men is more difficult to explain. It is unusual for men
actually working to have a higher mortality than the
general population as expressed by anASMR greater

Table SMRsfor various causes of death amongfishermen

Cause of death Observed SMRt SMR:

All causes
All causes less accidents
Cancer: all sites (ICD 140-208)
Ischaemic heart disease (ICD 410-4)
Respiratory disease (ICD 460-519)
Cerebrovascular disease (ICD 430-8)
Accidents and violence (ICD E800-999)
Motor vehicle accidents (ICD E810-25, 929)
Suicide (ICD E950-9)
Water transport accidents and drowning (ICD E830-8, E910)

*p < 0-05; **p < 0-01.
tSMR calculated using Canada national death rates.
tSMR calculated using death rates for the Maritime provinces.
ICD = International Classification of Diseases.'2

1289
990
399
407
38
62

299
103
48
95

0-80
0-70
0-92
0-71
0-39
0-67
1-53
1-60*
0-92
8-41**

0-78
0-69
090
0-71
034
0-72
1-45*
1-40*
0-92
5-31*
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than one. A high ASMR for the under 45 group was
found not only for mortality from all causes but also
for accidents, heart disease, and respiratory disease.
The high mortality across the various causes may
indicate a subpopulation living under generally
adverse conditions.

Personal communication from M Binkley of the
Department of Anthropology and Sociology, Dal-
housie University, and discussions with officials of
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans in Halifax,
indicated that many fishermen, especially trawler-
men, deckhands, and learners, often lead an exces-
sively stressful life. According to Binkley's research
the fishermen can be divided into two socioeconomic
groups.

Firstly, the boat owners, captains, and officers,
who are dedicated men; many have specialised train-
ing and certificates. These people often have a
reasonable income and a feeling of control over their
lives. They are professionals and tend to stay fisher-
men for life.

Secondly, the crew, trawlermen, deckhands, and
learners, who are poorly educated and have often
gone to sea rather than finish high school. They have
little or no chance ofadvancement in their work. The
general feeling among them appears to be that they
would not continue fishing after the age of 45 if at all
possible.
The present study supports the idea oftwo distinct

groups of fishermen. Information from the vessel
registration application was used as evidence that a
fisherman owned a boat and this was used as an
indicator for social class. The owners of small boats
were likely to be inshore fishermen who go out on a
daily basis; this allows a regular family and commun-
ity orientated life style. Trawlers may range from less
than 35 feet to those up to 65 feet long and the owner
may be the captain or remain ashore. The non-
owners were the crew (assistants, deckhands, icers),
many ofwhom would work on trawlers that may have
crews of 10 or more. Figure 6 shows the difference in
mortality from all causes for owners and non-owners
or crew who registered in 1978 or later (regardless of
whether they registered earlier or not) as the infor-
mation was not available on the data for earlier years.
The graph shows a divergence of ASMR at the
younger age groups; the ASMRs then approached
each other after the age of 50. Thus divergence for the
younger age group could be due to socioeconomic
differences. Figure 7 shows the age distribution of
person-years contributed by the owners and the
crew. The crew contributed a much larger propor-
tion of person-years for the younger age groups; thus
the mortality for the total group of fishermen reflects
the high mortality of the crew. At older ages the
porportion of crew was not as great.

Further investigation is needed to determine
whether the high mortality at the early ages is due to
the extreme, physically stressful working conditions

and accompanying lifestyle, or whether there are
other reasons. The possibility that commercial fish-
ing attracts individuals who are already unhealthy
seems unlikely given the demanding nature of the
work. If it should be confirmed that the high
mortality is due to working conditions, or personal or
community life style, then further studies need to be
carried out to analyse these and to find ways to
decrease the mortality.
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Base; the Department of Fisheries and Oceans for the
use of their computerised registry; Dr M Binkley for
her advice and insight; Dr L Bradshaw and the Food
Directorate, Health Protection Branch, Health and
Welfare for making this study possible; P Hasselback
for helpful comments; P Laffey for statistical advice;
and L Touckley for programming.
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